3:00 – Opening/Welcome

3:15 – Touch Base on Schedule and Milestones Moving Forward


3:40 – Review Draft Key Streets Material for Task Force Input
   • Intent for key streets
   • Zoning requirements for key streets
   • Relationship to 21st Street Urban Design Project
   • DSG for key streets

4:15 – Review Draft Sign DSG for Task Force Input
   • Application of sign DSG
   • Specific guidance for signs

4:35 – Break

4:45 – Review Recommended Updates to Draft Massing Standards and Guidelines (DSG)
   • General massing and articulation standards
   • Upper story setback alternative

5:20 – Follow Up on Task Force Meeting #7 Questions
   • Historic district transitions
   • Touch base on zone district mapping in Curtis Park

5:55 – Wrap-Up and Next Steps

Next Meeting: January 26 or 27
   • Review zoning and DSG package that will be posted for public review

Find meeting materials and information at www.denvergov.org/arapahoesquare